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1 - In the begining

The character in this story belong to their rightful owners only use with their permission Hayate, Asura
(phantom) © Fluffy_Fan4774/ Phantom wolf
Onai and various others © Sword_dragon/ Onai
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Nome Alaska 1925 where all the snow fall and chills sweep through the air!
Wolves dominate the area around the very small-populated village in the middle of nowhere.
Far out in the freezing cold wilderness not to far from the village outskirts a small pack of wolves live in
winter tundra with a circle of trees and forest around the edges. The mighty white alpha Maiyun lay down
next to his beautiful black mate Cana! He watched his two new young pups playing in the snow Onai
and Akela both male with Shadow and Cailean female pups from another family. Akela the youngest had
the traits of his mother with her piercing green eyes, and black fur, he was smaller than his older brother
Onai who was a bit like his father, white but he had very strange markings he had dark brown on his
chest which stopped just short of his stomach and most of the way up all his legs the colours seemed to
merged into each other he also has a dark brown strike running from the back of his head down his
spine to the tip of his tail. Onai has Crystal blue eyes that seem to glow.
The ice cold breeze blew through the frosty trees carrying a strange scent Mai stood up his ears erect,
Cana saw him and now also could smell it she stood up too looking at her young cubs, she slowly
walked up to them nudging them with her nose telling them to come into the safety of the cave with her
the other females followed too.
Many other members of the pack had now also sensed the strange presence.
“Something isn’t right!” said Chinook a great silver wolf, the other male members of the pack agreed.
They were only five male members and three female with only a small amount of cubs.
The tension begun to rise as visibility became misty as the snow started to fall and the scent was
drawing near.
The icy wind blew furiously on their fur shivers ran down their spines the Alpha male stood forward as a
dark figure appeared amongst the trees the other males stepped up to defend there territory, fear stuck
across the males faces as more figures appeared looking from side too side.
Thinking of his family and his pack his face grew angry that someone dared to enter their territory he
bared his teeth, the other males followed his lead, fearful howls from other packs began calling out.
“What the hell is going on?” Snarled Kodi second in command
“Hunters, wolf slayers lots of them!” said Taka in a gruff voice
“Leader were vastly out numbered that pack calling out it was much stronger than our own, our sister
pack their Alpha has fallen we must retreat!” suggested Kodi
Mai hesitated he didn’t want to leave their home but was fearful of this out come.
“Ok everybody move out now!”
The Alpha female looked at her mate worried for her pups and the rest of the pack.
Most of the pack were white but the ones not stood out very clearly in the snow so Mai decided to take a
route through the trees leading his pack, his eldest son Onai came up to his side, Onai was the Alphas
son that would take his place but since he is so young there was much for him to learn about leadership.
Onai looked to side suddenly his eyes narrowed to find out what he thought he saw in the corner of his



eye, a dark figure coming this way.
“Dad, dad there is one of those creatures close dad!” he whispered, Mai looked to where his son was
signifying. There is only one maybe I should kill him then he thought about his family no I cant I don’t
want my children seeing that. “Mai, there is only one creature do you think we should!”
“Err no looks like we were thinking the same thing but no I don’t want it to cause backlash with the
other hunters!”
Onai stayed close to his dad Mai had told the darker wolves to walk next to the white wolves so that they
would stand out so much.
They finally reached a cavern north of there home there was another pack there who were also friends
of ours, Mai and their alpha where discussing there plan of action.
Onai and Akela wondered further inside where there were more pups.
“Hi, I’m Onai what’s your name?”
The other pup smiled “Asura!”
“Akela! Wow your pack is much bigger than ours!”
“That may be true but it’s just as lonely I don’t get along with most of this pack only my sister Kanta!”
“Have you heard what’s happening?”
“I know its scary did you hear the howls id hate to think its actually true why are hunters here we don’t
come and hurt them?”
“They got to our territory that’s why we are here, I hope where all safe here for now we’ve been
travelling all day our pack couldn’t possibly carry on now!” Onai looked on to see most of his own pack
lying on the ground exhausted from the day’s events.
Asura showed Onai and Akela to there food.
This packs Alpha was Raj a huge Black wolf about the same size as Mai, which is very big, larger than
the rest of the male wolves in both packs.
“So where are your parents?” asked Asura
“Over there!” he pointed to Mai
“You’re the Alphas pup!”
Onai cocked an eyebrow at that statement then laughed “haha I didn’t know that was my name!”
“Sorry!” smiled Asura
“Come on now bed time!” said Cana along with the other mothers taking their young further in the
cavern.
There where a lot more pups in this pack too and the same as ours most of the entire pack was white.
Snow tribe!

The sun rose early next morning the light rays shining through the trees. Onai got up waking up Asura
they walked out to the entrance to find no one there and they weren’t back inside they ventured outside
looking all around then finding there trails leading into the forest.
“There fresh what would they be doing this early!”
“Hunting probably!”
“What all of them!”
“Yeah that’s when our pack usually hunt in big groups, our mothers are still here though!”
“What are you doing out here you two!” came a calm soft voice of Cana she smiled.
“Where are the rest of the pack?” asked Onai
“There hunting! Where else would they be come inside where travelling again today so you need all
your energy!”
“Travelling your leaving?” questioned Asura
Cana smiled at the dark grey pup, he had light grey on his under belly and back legs, Black on his front



legs, and like Onai a black strike running from the back of his head to the end of his scruff and the
underside of his fluffy tail.
“Yes but you are too!”
Asura’s mother Tamaya came out of the cavern she stood next too Cana looking into the forest “they
should be back soon, those hunters will have given up for the night and they wont be up for a while, we
are to move when they get back and after we eat.”
I hope Mai and Raj are all right don’t you find it worrying when they are the alpha and have to go out
and protect us!” asked Tamaya too Cana as they began walking back inside.
“You’re an alpha’s son too!”
Asura smiled broadly.

They returned not long after that with only two caribou, both packs ate quite well even though there was
only two between all of them.
Both the Alphas lead the now unison family across vast Alaskan terrain.
The pack had stopped for a little while.
Suddenly all the males stood up with ears erect and eyes narrowed at the terrifying sound of a gunshot.
“There close, but how?”
The whole pack became scared; at that moment those figures appeared here in the forest near the
clearing they stopped at, closer and closer until they appeared in the clearing.
“Wow look at all these!” said one too another cocking his gun and aiming it
“RUN!” shouted the males, the wolves scattered quickly running in different directions, Mai ran towards
the hunter who shot his gun, but he dodge the bullet, diving on him and biting him in the neck, the black
alpha had done the same with a second hunter, but they decide to run as there were now too many for
them to handle by themselves.
There were about six hunters still in the chase, Onai and Asura were together but they had lost everyone
else, more gunshots and the cries of wolves.
“No!” they said in unison looking behind them, then suddenly a hunter appeared right in front of them
pointing his gun at them they scampered quickly they didn’t care which direction, while they ran away
they could here more howls of their family and even howls from other packs further away, they seemed
to have lost that hunter or he gave up but he was no longer chasing them, but they stilled carried on
running, out of nowhere they bumped into another pup light brown with dark brown underbelly and legs,
he had black paws and dark brown scruff.
He looked terrified
“What are you waiting for RUN!” he shouted
Another hunter popped out from where the pup had come from
“More pups!” he said
All three pups ran for their lives once again they stayed together they reached the end of the forest a
small area of tundra but still they kept running slipping down and icy hill crashing into a building
They ran under a broken looking fence and down an ally way and hid behind some trash cans, the
hunter had lost them he wouldn’t come to the village hunting was some what frowned upon by the
villagers, from the lack of energy they all fell asleep amongst the cardboard boxes
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The next morning the air was chillier than usual the pups were now very much alone, Asura was already
awake when Onai saw him looking about under the fence; he darted out in an instant.
“Asura!” shouted Onai he chased after him seeing were he was going, the brown pup they met
yesterday was now awake he also decided to follow them rather be alone. Asura was climbing back up
the small slop and running back to the forest, the brown pup had caught up with Onai “where’s he
going?” he asked curiously
Onai shrugged, then they both carried on running Asura had now got back inside the forest, Onai looked
at the forest “Fire! The forest is on fire and Asura is in there!”
They were now at the edge both pacing up and down the edge trying to see him the blaze of the fire was
now intense.
“Where is he I don’t see him!” said Onai worriedly
The other pup smelt the air “well I don’t see him but I can smell him, ill go in and get him!”
“No are you crazy you’ll be killed?”
“Do you want to save your friend or not?” Onai stepped aside, just when the pup was going to run in,
“wait what’s your name?” Onai asked
“Hayate!” he shouted as he darted into the forest
“Do be careful Hayate I don’t want to loose another friend!”
Onai was left by himself wondering if his friends were all right, if his family were still alive and how the
hell did this fire start. At that moment there was Hayate who wasn’t far away calling Onai for help.
Onai jumped in following Hayate’s voice, he had Asura he was dragging him along the ground by his
leg.
“Onai you’re stronger than me carry him on your back!”
“I’m stronger than your how did you work that one out?” but doing as he asked he crawled under Asura
and stood up with him lying across his back.
They were walking back through the forest, (this part wasn’t on fire) following Hayate’s nose.
“Well its not that your stronger than me were probably about the same but I did all the running and
finding!” he laughed
Onai finally found a smile after these events but still he was in sorrow on the inside, his family were gone
they were all alone no one to protect them, but he had Asura and Hayate now and they all in the same
boat and all were in it together.
They made it back to the village.
“Why have come back here?” asked Onai, Hayate looked down “I didn’t want to either I don’t like the
humans but where else is there!”
“Well we’ll stay here another night and find somewhere else to go!”
Hayate looked wearier at that decision there homes were burnt down there was nowhere else to go.
It was dark now Asura still hadn’t woken up but they were now cold and hungry, they had found a better
place to sleep a small wooden building, they didn’t know if it was still being used but it was warmer than
outside.
Asura moved, both pups looked at him open his eyes “oh Asura your all right!”
“Onai is that you!” Onai puzzled with what he had just said “err of course its me, why do I look



different?”
“No I can’t see!” Asura wined
“What how did that happen?” asked Onai in disbelief
Asura shook his head “In the fire!”
At that moment the buildings door opened and a little girl with big blue eye and light brown hair was
stood there.
Onai snarled stepping over Asura
“Who’s there what’s going on Onai?” asked Asura desperately
“A human!” replied Hayate
Asura’s eyes grew wider as he grew scared his eyes were a pale blue and where his pupils once were
a darker blue was now in its place.
The girl shouted, “daddy come here look!” in an excited voice
Another human appeared around the door much taller than the girl,
“Where did they come from, don’t worry were not going to hurt you!” said the man looking at Onai
protecting Asura, growling fiercely.
Hayate just sat there he didn’t know what to do; the man came in the hut and picked up Hayate.
Hayate started biting at the mans thumb, it was hurting him but it didn’t look like he minded he couldn’t
blame them really. He carried Hayate up to the house and put him in front of the fire to warm him up, the
man went back to see his daughter trying to stroke Onai, “no don’t he might bite you, something is
wrong with his brother!”
“Brother!” thought Onai
The man put his hand out in front of Onai, he just looked at its tilting his head he stepped forward to see
what the hand was doing, with the other hand the man stroked him on the head between his ears, eeeep
what’s happening why did that feel so good? The man then picked up Onai and the girl gently picked up
Asura carrying them both back to house, Hayate had found his way to the window he was stood with his
paws against the pane trying to see what was happing then he saw Onai and Asura coming this way, he
climbed down and ran to the door, it opened the mans walked in Hayate wasn’t very big none of them
were he was up to the mans ankle, the man put Onai down! “See your ok your with your brother again!”
The man took Asura out of his daughter’s hands and carried him over to the table he put him on the top
and looked at him, “hmmm?” he said “stay here with them Sakura I’m going to go get Adam!”
Onai, Hayate and Asura had no idea what was going on, the little girl had found a liking for the puppies
already with their unique markings she ran out of the room and came back with a round thing.
She dropped it on the floor Hayate prodded it with his paw Onai had walked up to the table legs and he
saw Asura’s sad expression on his face as he was looking down.
The door opened again the man came in with another he had a little bag with him.
They both went up to Asura, the Dad picked up Onai and began stroking him, Onai looked at him with
his huge crystal blue eyes and saw he had a sad expression on his face he looked at Asura again, he
began to worry.
Hayate had stopped playing with the girl when the other man came in he was also now looking at Asura
while in the girls warms arms.
“Ill check them all!” said Adam as he put his bag down on the table and knelt down to the table’s height
“James where did you find them?”
“Sakura found them in our shed! Are they all right?”
“I’m not sure what’s happened but I can understand why this one was protecting his brother!” pointing
at Onai “he’s just recently gone blind as in this morning!”
“What how could that have happened?”
“I’m not sure, poor little guy he’s only just opened his eyes to see the world and that has been taken



away from him!” Adam took Onai out of James’ hands and began examining him; he put him down on
the table then went and examined Hayate “there all ok pretty healthy, they just need some food by the
looks of it!”
Adam walked out of the door and came back in after a few minutes with some strange looking things, he
walked into the kitchen James followed him.
Sakura went up to the rest of the pups that were stood on the small table she stroked Asura gently.
But he still wore sadness on his face; neither Onai nor Hayate could do anything but be there for him.
The doctor came back in the room with a plate with a pile of dog food on it, Onai jumped towards the
doctor and bit him hard on the arm, Adam shook him off he didn’t understand “hey what’s with all the
hostility, James I need to speak to you!” he stood up leaving the plate he rubbed his arm, Onai had
pierced the skin with his teeth, they went back into the kitchen Onai followed them curiously putting his
paws on the door and listening.
“James you don’t understand there dangerous there not dogs their wolves, Sakura wont be safe
around them!”
“I understand that but they need me, I have a feeling there here because of those hunters!”
“Hunters I thought they had gone!”
“Yes but those poor things are here because they were chased from there home their families might not
be alive, they’ll die without our help!”
“But a wolf cant be a dog they have different instincts they could kills us!”
“That’s probably why he was like that with you, your so negative, I know there not dogs and one day
they will have to go back out in that world!”
“If they do they’ll die out there too they need the instincts of a wolf not a dog trainer you cant teach
them to hunt and survive!”
The door opened James knelt down and picked up Onai who was looking up at them he started biting at
his thumb again, James stroked him “I’m sorry!” he whispered in Onai’s ear.
That night they were left in the living room with a load of pillows and blankets Hayate was fast asleep,
Onai was sat on the window sill looking out at the stars, Asura couldn’t sleep he just lay there, Onai
called to him, Asura followed his voice but bumped into a sofa, Onai climbed down onto the sofa to help
him up he showed Asura the way to the window sill. They both sat up looking towards the sky.
“Its funny I can see the stars, they’re the same here as at home!” Onai thought what Asura just said
seeing it in a different light he smiled at Asura.
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Chilly winds of December it’s been a year or so since Onai Asura and Hayate first arrived in the village,
they were now almost fully grown.
Onai had finally decided to give James a chance but none of them still fully trusted humans they could
never forget the past.
The villages annual race was taking place to day Onai and Hayate were looking for Asura everywhere to
go watch but he was nowhere to be found so they went without him.
They went and sat at the starting line when a husky trainer brought by his champion racers, the red
husky noticed them sat on the edge and began towards them.
Onai was elsewhere thinking where Asura could have got too, Hayate nudged him with an expression of
oh here me go Onai looked to see the dog.
“What are you outcasts doing here?” scoffed the Husky
“Oh I don’t know Fido, we’d thought we come out catch a little fresh air!” laughed Onai sarcastically
The husky snarled at Onai bearing his teeth, “whoa Onai check this out!” said Hayate
Onai looked at him cocking an eyebrow, the husky ran for Onai, pouncing on him pushing him back
through the crowd, Onai got back up and snarled at the red husky his teeth were much bigger than his,
“whoa Onai not the time or the place!” laughed Hayate pulling him away from the husky.
“Next time mutt!” shouted Kurt, Onai grew furious at that comment turned around darting towards the
husky knocking him back out in the middle of the race track where everyone turned to see.
Onai loomed in on the husky, then looked to see all the people watching, Hayate came running in
knocking Onai over.
“Look where just playing woof woof!”
“Kurt come here!” shouted the red huskies master, he got up a tottered off towards him.
Onai slumped back to the sidelines with his head down but the rage was still over coming his body.
Hayate followed him off giving Kurt a sarcastic smile.
“Onai what were you thinking?”
“Nothing!”
“HE GUYS WHATS GOING ON!”
Both Onai and Hayate jumped out of their skins panting like hell.
“ASURAAAAAA stop doing that your like. Like a Phantom!” shouted Onai and Hayate in unison.
“Are you trying to give us a heart attack!”
“Phantom hmmm I like it!”
“What?”
He smiled “Phantom I like it!”
“Where have you been I was looking all over for you!” asked Onai
He cocked an eyebrow “I was umm!”
“Ahh never mind you’re here now, how did you find us anyway!”
“I saw you, idiot!”
“Oh that mind thing again!”
“No seriously I think I can see better now than when I actually could see!”
Onai smiled “well I’m glad for you!”



“What have you been doing!” Onai looked swiftly the other way
“Onai started a fight with that husky again!”
Phantom’s jaw dropped “did ya win?”
“Phantom you’re just as bad as he is!”
“So ill take that as a no!”
“No, its not a no, Hayate stopped me from ripping that little GRRRR Hayate why did you stop me?”
“Cos you would have killed him, he’s not a wolf you could easily kill him!”
“Ye and?” said Phantom and Onai in unison
Hayate rolled his eyes, “come on lets find a better place to watch or go home!” they both followed
Hayate up on to a fence then on top of a roof of a house.
“I wanna show that stuck up dog that where better than him!” said Onai then standing up sliding down
the roof and jumping off
“What are you doing, Phantom what is he doing?” he looked to where Phantom was sat he had also
slid down the roof.
Onai appeared in the start up line.
“Hmmmm I swear I’ve seen this in a movie before!” said Hayate, he shrugged and climbed down too.
Phantom also appeared in the start up line along with all the other huskies and mullets, Onai looked in
his direction and smiled, he smiled back then further down the line Hayate popped his head through the
huskies.
“Hey do you mind where racing too!”
Phantom looked towards him and laughed along with Onai.
The Master stood at the sidelines pointing a gun in the air, “on your marks!”
All the competitors leaned forward.
The gun was fired and they were off the three wolves thundering down the road, much faster than the
huskies, but out of nowhere Kurt appeared up at the front with the wolves. Onai heard that gunshot in his
head again a flash back from the past, he stopped dead in the track.
“Onai what are you doing?” shouted the other two
He shook it off and charged up to the front again “nothing, can’t explain!”
They crossed the finish line together in front of Kurt.
Kurt shook it off and claimed he was too tired for the race today.
The three of them after the race walked back home, James opened the door for them.
“Onai here boy I got you a new collar since you umm killed the other!” he fastened a navy blue collar
loosely around his neck so it just rested on his chest, “don’t wreck this one please Onai!” Hayate was
given a sky blue bandana, and Phantom a scarlet red collar with a bell on!
Onai and Hayate started laughing
“Sorry but that’s the way it goes you always pop out of no where! Nah I’m just kidding!” James said
pulling off the bell “there on loosely so you can just get out of them easily” he said with a sort of sad
voice, he walked into the living room, Sakura came running from upstairs she stroked them on the head
as she walked past into the kitchen.
The three of them followed into the living room then they heard the most beautiful sound!
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